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WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, "Wichita, Kau., August

JG. The highest temperature was 101,
the lowest was 73, and the mean 87,
with very warm weatherand a fresh south-fea- st

wind until 5 p. m., followed by a brisk
north wind and cooler weather.

Last year on August 1G, the highest tem-
perature was 83, the lowest CO , and the
fnean72, and two years ago the corre
sponding temperatures were 05, 70

and 82.
EVERYTHING GOES WRONG

In the bodily mechanism when the liver
gets out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia,
contamination of the blood, imperfect as-

similation are certain to ensue. But it is
jeasy to prevent these consequences, and
reove their cause, ey a course of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters, which stimulates
the biliary organ and regulates its action.
The direct result is a disappearance of the
pains beneath the ribs and through the
fchoulder blade, tbo nausea, headache,

of the skin, furred look of the
Jongue, and sour odor of the breath, which
characterize liver complaint. Sound di-

gestion and a regular habit of body are
blessings also secured by the use of this
celebrated restorative of health, which im-
parts a degree of vigor to the body which
Is its best guarantee of safety from
Tnalarial epidemics. Nerve weakness and
over-tensi- are relieved by it, and it im-
proves both appetite.aud sleep.

riVE MUBDEES.

The "Week's Bloody Eecord of Abbeville
County, S. 0.

Columbia, S. C, August 16. Last week
Tvill long be remembered as a bloody week
In the history of Abbeville county, S. C.
On Friday night Julia Burton, "wile of
Ked Burton, was found dead in her bed
with a great gash in her head, evidently

pnade with an ax. The dead body of
pier husband was found suspended from
e rafter in the same room. One end of
a trace-chai- n had been run through
tne ring at tne otner end, so as
to mako a loop or slip-kno- t. This loop

his neck. The other end was
dastoned around the rafter. It was evident
That ho had done this work himself, and
dumped from the loft, as his neck was
(broken. It was a caso of murder and

the result of the husband's jealousy
fof his-wif- The deeds were committed
'"whilst the other members of the household
were absent at church.

On Sunday morning Charles Jenkins,
R railroad laborer, was talking with
&. woman with wliom he was
living. Peter Ashley stealthily crept
'up behind him and struck him in
the head with an ax,killing him instantly.
Jealously was the cause of this crime also,
the woman having fornierls' lived with
Ashley, whom she left to go with Jenkins.
U'he murderer escaped.

The most horrible crime in this bloody
phapter was the murder of Nelson Nash, a
farmer, whose body was found Monday
morning in a gulley in the woods. Nash
Jiad the care of Sam Nance and IMarion
Kance.orphan children of his brother, aged
respectively 10 and 12 years. These boys are
in jail and unhesitatingly confess that
They murdered their uncle. They talk
freely of their crime, and calmly show the
bloody spots on their clothing. They say
their uncle was cruel to them, and whipped
them severely on several occasions, and at
the time of the killing the boys were under
threat of another tevere beating. One of
them, sometime ago, ran away irom home
"because of cruelty, and Nash went after
,hiin on horseback and used a buggy whip
on him all the way home, lie afterward
whipped one of them cruelly be-
cause- the cows jumped out of
She lot, he charging them with not
Jixing up the gap. They declare
That their uncle's wife urged them to
Jcill him, assuring them that they were too
voung to be punished. On Sunday while
jXash's wife was at church, and he was
stooping in the act of putting a cabbage
jintlie pot for the family dinner, Sam
stealthily stepped up behind and dealt him
m fearful blow on the head with a hatchet.
Nelson baid, "oh God," and rushed out
Into the yard where ho fell to the ground.
The two boys then beat him to death with
& heavy pole, ax and a hoe, mangling his
body in a horrible manner. The youthful
Snurdererstied the dead man's feet with
a chain, hitched the chain to a single-
tree and took the horse and dragged him
off across a cotton field at noon on
Sunday to a neighboring galley, and there
covered him with pine lops. They charge
Alfred Johnson, about 12 years oid, with
insisting in the work of hauling off and
concealing the body. Alfred is also in jail.

The final tragedy of the week culminated
yesterday morning, when Rosa Wilson
$ied from the effects of a pistol shot fired
fibout two weeks ago by .John Connor, her
Jover, the bullet penetrating the brain.
Connor claims that his-- pistol went oft"

but Kosa. in her ante-morte-

statement, suited he shot her purposelv,
jifter quarreling with her for permitting
miother young man to escort her home
from church. Connor is in jail.

Nothing equals Ayers Sarsaparilla for
purifying the blood, and as a spring inedi-jcin-e.

THE INTER-OCEANI- C ROAD.
City of Mexico, August 10. Senor

Toso Sanchez ltamoi and the engineers
who have been making a tour of iupec-lionjo- f

the Inter-Oceani- c railway have
returned. They report the road in excel-
lent condition, with very little ballasting
yet necessary. There are many washouts
m the branch of the Mexican Central

from Aguas Calhentcs to tan Luis Pot osi.

Announcement.
The "Wichita Produce company hasbeen

Jnade the wholesale and retail agent lor
Khe celebrated "rerro-Mangaues- e waters
of Excelsior Springs, Mo. 2!) w fri sun-t- f

Lard for Cooking--

In any Rood household, lard should bo
rendered in the kitchen from tho best
healthy pork, for mall families in cities
who can afford it, it would bo advisablo to
keep leaf lard, in summer for a few days in
the ice box, in winter in any, cool place,
and never more than a supply for a few
days bhonld be laid in. Fresh leaf lard
and beef suet can bo cut up and rendered
in a frying jian whenever wanted for pre-
paring a meal. x There is nothing more
offensive than rancid fat used for cooking.

Good Housekeeping.

Peaks Soap is a most elegant toilet
adjunct,

Diamond Cut Diamond.
Farmer Eli (going home from the gro-

cer's) Here, Dave, hev tome more o' this
cheese.

Farmer David Shoved quite a hnnk of
it inter yor pocket, didn't ye?

Farmer Eli Yos; but old Prunelle got
tho best of me, though. Seo him charge
rae two cents for that half a dozen clothes
pins? They ain't only three cents a dozen.
- Pack.

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a weak
Stomach.

Window plants may be grown any sea-
son of the year in tho following manner:
Soak a largo piece of coaro sponge in
water, squeeze half dry and sprinkle in the
openings red clover seed, millet, barley,
grass, rioo and oats. Hang it in the win-
dow where .the sun shines a portion of the
day and sprinkle daily with water. It will
soon form a mass of living green where
even the clover will bloom.

Six things are requisito to create a happy
Lome. Integrity must bo tho arclutect and
tidiness tbo upholsterer. It must be warmed
by affection, lighted up with cheerfulness,
and Industry must be the ventilator, re-

newing the atmosphere and bringing in
fresh salubrity day by day, while over all,
es a protecting canopy and glory, nothing
will suffloo except the blessing of God.
Hamilton.

Bradycrotlnc cured Headaches for Mrs.
Af. J. Hastings, Boston, Mass.

The "Water.

'For disorder, menstruation, anaemia,
and sterility it mav properly be termed a
specific." From Dr. "W. P. Mason's re- -

on this famous water of Excelsior
prings, Mo. 29 w fri sun-t- f

Their Prices Are So High.
I was in Tiffany's, when a friend of mine,

a girl of the period, said a thing which im-
pressed me as being very funny, even if it
was a little rough on Tiffany's. We were
looking at the exhibition of orchid jewelry
when a salesman, turning to a large al-

bum laying on the counter, said:
"Would you like to see our collection of

6kins?"
"Very much, indeed," exclaimed my

friend. "How very interesting."
The salesman opened the album and

there before us were samples of all the dif-
ferent skins in tho world.

"Oh!" exclaimed my friend, in a disap-
pointed tone, with the expression of a
grieved child on her face, "I thought they
were photographs of the members of the
firm. " Racket.

If fails, money refunded; Preston's
Hed-Ak- ,:

Had Better Sept StUI.
A tramp who was sent to jail in western

Iowa wanted a change of air, and so owned
up to a murder committed in Nebraska.
En route to the scene of his crime he was
&azed by a mob and hung, and afterward
ib turned out that he had lied andwa3

the crime. Detroit Free Press.
Posted on Clocks.

Mrs. Acri Money I shall Dover enter
Parson Nasaltwang's church anymore.
He haaturned it into a disgracefuH adver-
tisement.

Mr. Money What did he say, dear?
Mrs. Acri Money He repeated half a

dozen times: "Verily tho hour is at hand.
Thus Seth Thomas." Jewelers' Weekly.

Boils and sores indicate impurities in tho
blood. Ayer's fcarsaparilla eradicates
humors.

Three mileefis'about the average velocity
of the Grulf stream, though at places it at-

tains aa high apeed as fifty-fo- miles per
hour; as it passes through the Yucatan
channel, which is 90 miles wido and over
1,000 fathoms deep, the current does net
flow at a higher rate than one-four-th of a
mile an hour.

Though eho be a mathematical prize
winner, Miss s Fawcett is said to be a
lover of novels. Dozens of these books

.ire on the shelves in her study at Newn-hai- n.

Every bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla con-

tains 100 doses, and is a fair equivalent for
for a dollar.

An engineer on tue iron mountain roau
has perfected an automatic bell ringer on
his locomotive, and now, when running in
corporation limits, or whenever the bell
must be rung, ho just jerks a spring, and
the bell is kept going by steam power till
he turns off tho steam.

A Berlin antiquary has discovered in a
hollow cane the dagger with which Ravil-la- o

assassinated Kins Henry IV of France.
Tho dagger waa stolen from tho palace of
jUBtico in Pr-n- In llo.

Preston's 'Iled-Ake- " is a specific for
headache.

Gen. Uutler'a Yalet.
Gen. Butler has a tall, square shouldered

and soldier like looking servant who al-

ways accompanies, him on his travels. The
servant, who is a South Carolina negro, has
a strongly marked and rather attractive
face, and when ho has the general in oharge
he exhibits- - tho usual outward signs of Afri-
can importance. Ho wears a frock coat
and a very high hat and walks about two
paces behind the general. The old warrior's
fondness for conversation is well known.
When anything is weighing on his mind
Gen. Butler must talk it over with some-
body, and in the absence of close friends he
hammers away at his servant in a fashion
that is exceedingly amusing to tho lookers-on- .

New York World.

Cures while you wait Preston's 'Hed- -
Ake."'

Look Out lor jLiiih Mun.
Don't marry the young man who leaves

his mother to find her way homo as best
she can on a dark night, while, without a
thought or word of apology to her, he looks
after you. One of tnese days, when the
novelty has worn off, he will leave you to
go alone as best you can, while ho seeks his
selfish enjoyment at the club. Exchange.

Thp nxcrlslor Sprlnes, Mo., Waters.
Are sold only in bottles never in bulk

20 w fri sun ' tf

A woman one day was given a receipt to
sign, and it was laid on the large desk
blotter. When tho clerk came to pick up
the receipt ho found she had ignored it and
signed her name in a good round hand on
the blotting pad.

Mabel Mason, the daughter
of a Michigan lighthouse keeper, recently
became a heroine. She launched a boat,
rowed a mile and saved a drowning sailor
at the hist second.

One of the most important inventions
mado by a woman is a niacin no for sowing
shoes. It was patented by a Boston wo
man, who sold her title to the patent in

ea for 4iJir22
Chronic Intlamatlon of tho Bladder.

Is promptly cured by the Excelsio
Springs, Mo., watera. 21) w fn buu-tfr- s

An Unorganized Industry.
Official Member What will it cost t

paint this church
Tradesman Two hundred and fifty dol-

lars.
Official Member It's exorbitant, but I

can't get it done for less. That's what
every painter in town asks. Go ahead with
tho job.

Same Official Member (next day) Bro-

ther Goodman, we have decided to maka
yonr salary this year $900.

Pastor But
Official Member That's all we can afford

to pay. We can get scores of ministers for
even less than that.

Owing to ruinous competition Brother
Goodman accepts the reduction of $S00 in
his salary. Chicago Tribune.

It cures headache only Prsston's "Hed-Ake.- "

Keccptaoles for 31 ilk.
Milk should be kept for family uso In

glass vessels only. Glass pitchers and glass
jars cau be washed with cold soda solution,
prepared as above stated, and the vessels
should bo rinsed with clean water, and if
necessary should be cleaned after the soda
washing with a wet rag and pumice stone
and then rinsed. Ea-th- en vessels ara apt
to give a bad flaor to milk, and tin pot
sometimes get ruty. Good Housekeeping.

Sure cure Preston's "Hed-Ake.- "

Bather Sober Reminders.
A pretty and somewhat romantic little

New York widow of 89, who has the ap-
pearance of 28 and the friskiness of a
spring kitten, wears a bracelet made of the
six silver coins that doted the sightless
eyes of three husbands. The managrams
embrace the initial letters of the late New
York gentlemen. Exchange.

Immediate
Hed-Ake- .'

relief by using Preston's

A PASSING FACE.

"Twas but a moment. Loas encash to feel
The grateful presence of her quiet grace,

And at her beauty's shrine a moment kneel,
To mark the sweetness of her gentle lace.

To catch a glance from out her downcast eyes,
A fleeting light ot violet, more rare

Than all the colors of the summer skies,
That but a moment lingered fluttering there.

A. moment. Then she vanished ; yet to stay
Within my memory, as some distant stntin

Of music, rising slowly, dies a'vray,
But lingers yet when all is still again.

Or as a dream that flits across the mind
When care is bound by all forgetting sleep,

Too soon will vanish, but yet leave behind
A gentle sweetness that the senses keep.

If fate had been but kinder. "Who can tell
Our paths had been the same, and, hand in hand,

Together we had wandered o'er the fell
And crossed the border of the unknown land?

We met to meet no more. Upon the sea
Of life we pass like 6hips. A moment seen,

A signal shown, a shout thrown cheerDy,
Then darkness, waves and distance stretch be-

tween.
Somerville Journal.

A Judicious Host.
John Kenyon always made a point of

asking any foreigner who was also a
stranger in London to a small dinner of
three or-- f our that h& might have an oppor-
tunity of making intimacies before being
launched into general society. At Ken-yon- 's

table there was a marked absence of
all reviewers or appraisers of literary wares;
and he was strongly averse from encourag-
ing a "mutual admiration" clique. He
had a fine sense of the fitness of things.

"I never a3k Dickens and Thackeray to-
gether now. I did so once, and found it
was a mistake," said Kenyon to the writer,
adding, with a touch of humor peculiarly
his own, "and I do not always ask hus-
band and wifo to the same parties. They
are addicted to setting each other right
about small details, which is very aggra-
vating, and often turns the point of a
story. What does it matter whether tho
bishop met 'Devil Crosse' and 'Satin Mont-
gomery at tho Browns on Friday or at tho
Smiths on Monday? It is enough for us to
know that his lordship was in good com-
pany.

"The Sydney Smiths," Kenyon went on
to say, "are a couple who ought to be asked
together, for she leads up to her husband's
jokes and laughs at tho right moment. I
remember their neighbor Esdaile saying
she must have been well beaten before she
could have been brought into such good
training. But Esdaile had a grudge against
Sydney Smith for calling the country gen-
tlemen of Somerset 'the fat Boeotians.' "
Temple Bar.

An Actress as Nurse.
"There is not a moro popular little wo-

man in the profession than Mario Jansen,"
said a young man who is well known about
town. "She has tho biggest sort of a
heart and will do anything for a fellow.
Did you ever hear how good she was to Jim
Meade, of Chicago, when he was laid up at
the Adams house? No? Well, Jim's big
too was so badly demoralized by an attack
of gout that ho could not get out of bed. A
lot of us fellows used to go up and keep
him company. Marie was playing with
Wilson at that time and was stopping at
the same hotel.

"The Chicago manager was an old friend
of hers and when she. heard of his sorry
plight she paidvhim a visit and offered to
dress his afflicted foot. It happened that
the cloth used for bandages was all out.
Instead " ending for more, this gay Sa-
maritan took a dainty lace handkerchief
from her pocket, and, after dousing it well
with the gout medicine, tenderly bound up
Jim's sore too. It made him "feel pretty
good, I can tell you, and as soon as he was
able to get about he purchased a basket of
roses, tied the handkorchief about the han-
dle and sent them over the footlights to his
fair nurse. I believe Mane has that hand-
kerchief preserved in her scrap book, along
with a lot of pleasant newspaper notices."

Boston Globe.

Do Insects Count?
Several instances of apparent counting

are mentioned by Sir John Lubbock in his
"Senses of Animals," as exhibited by in-

sects. The several species of eumones, for
instance, supply their young with definite
numbers of victims; and, while the males
are smaller than the females, and require
less food, tho insect seems to know whether
the egg will produce a male or a female
grub, and apportions the quantity of food
accordingly, giving five victims to tho male
and ton to the female. It is suggested by
Mr. G. A Freeman that the matter Is one
of physiological interval. The male eggs
follow one another in less time than tho
female, giving time to store a smaller num-
ber of caterpillars before the next egg has
to be provided for.

Thoy Took a Chill.
Six railroad men in New Mexico, all well

armed and noted for their sand, permitted
a cross eyed highwayman to st Jd them up
in a row with only a pistol for a weapon,
and each man shelled out his watch and
money with a promptness that called for
praise on the part of the on , When
he disappeared all the victims ere chat-
tering with a chill. Detroit FrccPress.

Things Got Worse.
Stranger Your farm doesn't seem to bo

in a very nourishing condition.
Farmer No. Things aro getting worse

and worse. A feller camo round here sell-
ing books and papers, and he said all I
needed was to subscribe to The Farmers'
Friend. I did, but it don't seem to help
things any. Yankee Blade.

Ilnsrll Sugo Hates Cross Eyes.
In hL-- many years of business experience

Mr. Kussell Sage has learned to beware of
cross eyed men. He openly proclaims his
antipathy to such persons, and says that in
former years he met with many misfor-
tunes through having dealings with men
whoso optics are cut on the bias. New
York Journal.

Four Portuguese miners, while driving
from Cherokee to Oroville, Cal., lost a bar-
ley sack containing a large sum of money.
They burned back and recovered their
treasure, which was lying m the middle of
the street at Cherokee. The old sack saved
it from any suspicion of value.

Professor Thompson, who was a teacher
in Philadelphia when he made the discov-
eries which have mado him a millionaire,
predicts that sooner or later the problem
will bo solved of getting electrical power
from fuel direct, without the aid of steam.

Eraatus Lovette, of Rome, Pa., is 104
years old. He goea ten miles on foot to
visit neighbors, has plenty of hair and
good teeth, draws a pension as a soldier
of the war of 1S12, and looks to be no older
than 5a

The books of the late Samuel J. Tilden
Bhow that ho expended in ail between eignt
and nine hundred thousand dollars on
Greystone, his summer residence on the
Hudson.

LOVES TO FIGH"

It Xi tho Succeedtnsr and Xot Success
l"hat Mate some Hen Happy.

It is now many years since, and the per-
son of whom I am about to speak is a very
prosperous man. But therswas a crisis
once. This Now England manufacturer
was recently narrating to me how near he
came to destruction.

"I was S3 years old. I then had only the
lower mills. After a short interval of
profitable business I suddenly awoke one
morning to confront the loss of half ay
market for the goods. During the next

resl Troth ronstant'wdrrVwllh dnfTfcultles.
One evening as I was returning home,
jaded, almost hating the very office I had
left behind, o zest for tho dear
home which I was approaching, I felt a
hand on my shoulder. Looking round,
wearily, I saw tho benevolent face of our
village pastor, a venerable man. He im-
mediately broke the silence by saying:
'Did you ever solve a rebus or a puzzle?' I
smiled and replied that I had when a boy.
'What waa there interesting in such ef-

forts?' "Why, the fun of doing the thing.
There was a queer kind of pleasure in over-
coming the puzzle.' 'That's what you
must see in your business,' he gravely re-
marked. TTou must learn to enjoy tho ob-
stacles and relish the struggle more than
the victory, or you will not live out half
your dayB.'

"With that word the reverend man
turned on his heel and left me. That wa3
tho turning point in my career. I saw it
all in a flash of light. I must learn to en-

joy the contest with obstacles. I must
find my satisfaction, not in my achieved
success, but in my battle with tho difficul-
ties on the way. It was astonishing how
this aspect of my extremely vexatious af-

fairs restored me. It has been my constant
thought ever since and enabled me to en-
dure. Eighteen months. later I laid the
foundation for tho large mill."

"And got into more diffioalties, if I re-
member?" remarked his partner, who was
sitting opposite. "In fact, you have never
been doing anything else except solving
riddles," now turning to me. 'Tf there
ever was a man who was at his best when
in a dangerous place, Fred is the man. In
fact, difficulties are his business. You
would hardly believo it, but tho difficulties
of our affairs are about the only things in
which ho takes any interest nowadays. Ho
draws his dividends with indifference. Ho
hears of any good luebwith scant congrat-
ulations. But tell him of a hard nut to
crack and he is all alive from head to foot
and will spend half tho night at it. What
come men find in chess, or breaking in a
refractory blooded colt, tho head of our
house I say it to his face seems to find
in our problems."

There was a general laugh round tho
table for a moment, when tho first speaker
resumed:

"This is the philosophy of life to teach
boys. It i3 not the end of life, but the liv-
ing; not the success, but tho succeeding;
not tho thing done, but the keen relish of
doing a thing, and the conscious strength
of grappling, and not being floored, that
gives a man enduring and fresh aatiafao-tion-.

Now, if you will pardon me, and do
not uso my name, take that failure up tho
street here that we had last month. And
tho poor boy died as the-- result. I know it
would kill him, for about two months be
fore tho crash we were talking together,
and he remarked, T hate a fight.' Instantly
I exhorted him that he must learn to love
a fight if he expected to get on and endure.
He looked up at me, surprised. He was a
member of our church, you know, and fine
as silk. I explained that I did not mean
love of contention with the individuals who
opposed him, but a real enjoyment of tho
struggle to win in an honest way and by
staying longest. Ho turned away sadly
from me, murmuring, 'Life is too hard!'
and I knew ho would go under."

The fact is, young people, life would bo
unendurable to a man of spirit were it not
for the spice of danger, contest and cease-
less exertion. No men can afford to be-

little his powers by getting into an "easy
place," "a soft snap," or a "feathered nest,"
and for the reason that such a situation in
this world is only temporary at best. But
white it lasts it enervates. A youth forgets
his weapons, his muscles grow flabby.
Then, when the fight comes, as it will, ho
"hates a fight," is easily tempted to com-
promise, to the loss of his best interests,
and is permanently disabled in the race.
He will find that the world will accommo
date him; it will lay him on tho shelf and
keep him there. Harkley Harker in New
York Weekly. 4

Dr. O. W. Holmes on Heart Love.
I never saw a garment too fine for a man

or a maid; there never was a chair too good
for a cobbler or a cooper or a king to sit in;
never a house too fine to shelter tho human
head. These elements about us the glori-
ous sun, tho imperial moon are not too
good for the human raco. Elegance fits
man; but do wo not value these tools a lit-
tle more than thoy are worth, and some-
times mortgage a house for tho mahogany
wo bring into it? I would rather eat my
dinner off the head of a barrel, or dress
after the fashion of John the Baptist in tho
wilderness, or sit on a block all my life
than consume all on myself before I got a
homo, and take so much pains with tho
outside when the insido was as hollow as
an empty nut. Beauty is a great thing; but
beauty of garment, house and furniture
are tawdry ornaments compared with do-
mestic love. All tho elegance in the world
will not mako a home; and I would give
more for a spoonful of real heart love than
for whole ship loads of furniture and all
the gorgeousness all tho upholsterers in
tho world can gather.

Pearls Ilavc Ailments.
Mme. deK , who is the possessor of a

necklace of 1S8 pearls of perfectly uniform
size, a circumstance which gives it an al-

most inestimable value, and even mado the
Empress Eugenie envy its owner, recounts
tho following story: About ton years ago
Bhe became, for the first time, aware of a
mysterious disease in her pearls, and er-

roneously blamed the destroying effects to
r.n accident. In society, at parties, at
theatres, wherever she was moat likely to
eeo such jewels, she mado inquiries of their
owners and became awaxo of tho fact that
her nocklace was not tho only victim of
the malady; titled ladies, high bonrgeoisee,
amiable actresses, all confessed that they
were about ready to don monrning for the
lost beauty of valuable pearl jewelry, ador-
able bracelets, beloved trinkets all that
enllsta tho sympathies of handaomo wo-
men. Jewelers' Circular.

IJurncd the Wronj 3Ian.
A thief of Ninghien, near Ningpo (Prov-

ince of Che-Kian- China;, called Lai-t'o-

(scald head) was robbing a house in the
village of ChengkiaCnan, when io was
heard by an old man left in charge of the
place, tho owner aad his wifo being at a
party. The caretaker went upstairs to look,
but found no one, for the intruder had hid-
den himself m th&raftsra cf the roof. The
watchman then proceeied to treat himself
to a solitary pipe, and by some mischance
Bet fire to the house. The building bnrncd
while the old man slept, on, and tho thief
came dewn again to finish, his work, but
was alarmed at seeing the flames, and was
making the best of his way oS, when he was
caught by the villagers. Unfortunately
for him, the nre spread until seventeen aut
were burned down. The lynch law prac-
ticed in Chinese villages 1 very severe upon
incendiaries, and in the minds of the vil-
lager there Kerned no doubt that in Lai-t'o-

they had caught one red handed. His
appeals for justice cr mercy met with no
response; they tisd him hand and foot with
Etraw ropes, poured lamp oil on the poor
wretch, and hurled L.-- i into the burning
mass, where deatii after a few minntes put
an end to hi3 terrible sufferings. London
Telegraph.

What We Aw Comlnp To.
"Danger"' "No crofesingr "Private

way!" "Dont cross this lot!" "Look out
for tee dog!" "N0 trespass!" "The bull
!s cross " Thes? ara a few of the warnings
that ccctinaaUy confront the innocent pe-
destrian who attempt to walk God's earth
nd enjoy the free air of heven in the

country. One of thesa days the modest
lover of nature on foot will probably read
at every cresa read: "Get on ha eartk" --

2sccn Glebe,
J

RHEUMATIC
Sciatic rains &

Bhenmatlc, Sciatic. Shooting, Sharp and
Muscular Paia and Weaknesses. Back Ache. Uter-neau-d

Chess pains relieved, in one minute hy

m CutiGura Anti-Pai- n Piasters
only instantanious g strengtaealnE plas-
ter. 25c: 5 for SI- - At druKBlsts, or or Portra Decg
and Chemical Co-- Boston.

There Is an old lady living in Polk
county; Fla., who is quite a genius. She
can write poetry and set it to music, and
has written two books. She hunts phos-
phate, plants trees, clears land, works m
an orange grove, can knit dresses, make
neat shoes, plait hats of palmetto and
make flowe-- s out of shucks.

Cures in fifteen minutes; Preston'
'Hed-Ake- ."

FvredUy'a Desperate Valor.
"You say tha brother of the young lady

pulled your nose " inquired Cholly. "What
did you do? Did you resent it?"

"Wesent itl" said Fweddy, tho veins in
his forehead swelling with indignation.
"Didn't I? Bah Jove, I told him if he evah
did it again, bah Jove, Fd have him ahwest-edl- "

Chicago Tribune.

"A woman once "deposited $956with me,"
said a receiving teller, "saying that she wa3
very anxious to make it f1,000. Next day
she puzzled me by drawing $50 and imme-
diately redepositing it. The mystery was
explained when she came in a week or two
later to draw the whole sum and was as
mad as a hatter when we would not give
her S1.000."

Why suffer? Preston's "Hed-Ake- " will
cure you.

Hi Speculative Turns.
"Jones ought to be getting rich lie

el ways has something on sale."
" Yfeio.a Kale at. less tn ir cost him "
Immediate, harmless Preston's "lied

Ake."

It Is "ot.

"I should think it is wrong for the news-
papers to treat the new death penalty with
bo much levity."

"You do?"
"Yes; electrocution is no choke." Bos-

ton Corjier.

If you have headache try Preston's
'Hed-Ake- ."

Beware of Imitations, there is Only One

jSC&W.

A certain school girl declares that, do
what she will, Bhe can never remember
dates.

"Why, I have no idea when America was
discovered!" cried she one night at a party.
"Was it in 1776? No, that must have been
when Washington was born. TeU me,
somebody!"

"I'll tell you how you can always remem
ber, Mary," said a friend. "Learn this
rhyme:

"In fourteen hundred nlnety-ttv- o

Columbus bailed the ocean blue."
Mary was delighted, and expressed her

confidence that the prescription would
never fail. Later in the evening, however,
her friend mischievously resolved to test
her memory.

"Well, Mary," said she, "I don't believe
you can tell when Columbus discovered
America!"

"Of course I can," returned Mary prompt-
ly, and with some show of indignation:

"In fourteen hundred ninety-thre- e

Columbus sailed the dark blue 6ea."
Youth's Companion.

Actln Its Sons.
The white banded mocking bird of south-

ern South America the finebt feathered
melodist in the world is one of the species
that accompany music with appropriate
motions. And just as its song is, so to
speak, inspired and an improvisation, un-
like any t.ong the bird has ever uttered, so
its motions ail have the same character of
spontaneity and follow no order, and yet
have a grace and passion and a perfect har-
mony with the music unparalleled among
birds possessing a similar habit. While
singing he passes from bush to bush, some-
times delaying a few moments on and as
others just touching tho sumndts, and at
times sinking out of sight in tho foliage,
then in an excess of rapture soaring verti-
cally to a height of a hundred feet, with
measured wing beats like those of a heron,
or mounting soddcnly in a wild, hurried
rigzag,thenslowlycirclingdownwardtosit
at lastwith tail outspread fanwise and vans
glistening white in the sunshine, expanded
and vibrating, or waved languidly up and
down, with a motion like vhat of some
broad winged butterfly at rest on a flower.

Longman's Magazine.

Three Trlpa to Europe Yearly.
A Franklin street merchant has for six

years taken his vacation egularly in the
summer by making three round trips in
succession on an ocean .steamer. It gives
him a little over six weeks on tho water
during the summer, said he is long enough
in London and America between the trips
to attend to tho details of his business.
The expense when figured up w renart-abl- y

light, but a man must be very fond of
the sea to undergo continncd trips in this
fashion practically all rammer. New
York World.

nigra Price for Real Estate.
Tho highest priced real estate in thi

country is in lower Broadway and around
Wall street. It ranges upward from $73 a
square foot to prices tiat even millionaires
are ashamed to acknowledge they have
paid for it. I know of pales that have re-
cently been made at $Ift5 a square foot, and
offers for hook at $150. What is more to
the purpose, whenliisfc office building r.re
put up on the propertT-tb- o rentabi proTe
that the ground is worth the price. Inter-
view in New York Preax.
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kURF. a vegetable A

made entirely of roots and herbs
gathered from the forests of

Georgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It

All manner of Blood d.s eases, from the
g

pestiferous iittie bo.I on your nose to
the vost cases ct inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatisza,
Catarrh and

SfvIN'QqNCER
Trestiaeon Bkodar.'i 51da Diseases sofiad

frs. Swzrx Specific Co Atlanta, Ga.

fAi;ttri. no' rAat Citr.

oa iirlTri.Mt Wi JikjUm.
Brxrxa clc IE 'oc.i Vols. TcLrpteacs JK.

SCHWARTZ BROS.

OUR SPECIAL SALE

Of Summer Goods was so successful that we feel like
thanking the public. However, we did not get

quite through this week, we touch
them again. Read closely.

WE QUOTE Pure Silk
Ponsree dress goods worth 4Sc
for 21c. What sav you.

WE QUOTE Half Wool
printed mohairs worth 25c for
13c. What say you?

Gloria silk umbrellas only
95c. e guarantee these not to
cut; what say you

WE QUOTE Pure linen
damask, full width, worth 100c
per yard, for GOc; what say you?

WE QUOTE 10 pieces cream
dotted Swiss worth 50c for 25c:
now what say you?

100 pair ladies hose worth 3Sc
for 25c; you must say, yes.

up our Ball of Yarn.

W. J.

The toiluuio lor tu Ocean.
Much of the fashionable worW and the

unfashionable us well is" either on Iheneeaii
or in tho midst of an ocoan What
a woman wears cd board a stttinipr de-

pends a little on her fancy and a great deal
on her oxperience. It is" something like a
railroad costume, diversiflad, apologetic,
haphazard. While it is necessary for
creature comfort that the garments have
the luxury of ease about them, it is neither
essential nor elegant to reduce the outdt to
a makeshift.

The main thing is to make a picturesque,
if not a dashing appearance, for a tourist
is all the time on parade, the natives at tho
various stepping places regarding her in
the light of a paragon. Individuality L

of far greater consideration than etylo,
although it is not desirablo to depart from
tho conventional altogether. St. Louia

A Nation of Coffeu Jlrlnkrs.
The United States is without a doubt a

nation of coffeo drinkers. The imports
from South America amount to over 325,- -

000,000 pounds aunur.lly, of which 09 per
cent, cornea from UraziL The second larg-
est shipper to this market ij Venezuela, 11

per cent. Tho lirbt ost in this country
averages ten cent and a traction a pound,
aegregating $5G,S47,eO0. The (lrxt record of
productiou in Brazil begins with 1870, when
1S0,000,0() pound were shipped to the
United States. ITigh water mark was
reaohed in 1S35, with 4O0,0uO.C00 pounds of
shipments. One large item of expense in
Brazil L to get the coffee to market.
Freight charges as high as fourteen centa
a ton & mile have bten paid, which from n
distant plantation to Hio Janeiro means
from $1.75 to J2.50 a sack. The highest
charge from Rio to New York is sixty-fiv- e

cents a bag. New York Herald.

Cat and Snako ncht.
A rattlesnake near Deckertown, N. J.,

attacked a litter of kittens, when the old
cat sprang at the reptile, and a fierce fight
ensued. The cat sank it teeth into the
throat of the serpent, and tee snake colled
lt&elf tightly about the fur coated both-Th-e

cat's ribs gave way under tho pressure,
but she retained her grip on tbc neck of the
unake and with her claws ton- - open its body.
After bevcral minutes of bitter warfare tbo
life of the tnako was crushed oat by pusy'B
teeth. When the coils cf the snake were
cut away, the cat wa ueaily dead Ita
first blow, however, was so midden, and it
grip so vise like that tbo rattler waa unable
to sink ita poisonous fangs in her flesh.
Ihxssy was resuscitated, and when he r frac-
tured ribs mended she wan was all right
Fvrh ail r
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Winding Summer

WILSON, Manager.

DOCTOR TERRILL

"ARCADE."
New chataline belc bags for

ladies only. These are the lat-STe- w

York fad. Ccme in and
sea them ; what sav you?

WE QUOTE jS'ew Seri laces
the proper tiling to trim ging-nam- s

and other wash dress fab-rio- s,

all made by hand; will you
come and see them? What say
voui

ADD LACE CURTAINS 50
pair odd lace curtains to be sold
out cheap; what can you say?

REMNANTS EMBROIDER-ie- s

and Laces We have about
100 remnants of these goods to
be sold for what they will bring;
what say you to this?

139 X. Main.

sorvlccUtlo 1'ott.
Tin or any other metal ia unfit for a

coffee pot. Eieu tho beautiful silver cafe-tler- e,

decorated iu niello work, is a delu-
sion and snare. I'orcelaiinor pottery 1b the
only material that can be koptclean. as the
acid of ooffee readily unites with any metal
and forms a coating on its sides that is un-
wholesome and unclean. A pretty bluo
and white Owarl coffee pot, which differs
in shape from a tea pot In being tall and
slender, will not cost half what is charged
for patent tin ones. Tho cup with a per-
forated bottom is nold at sixteen cents in
tho heaviest quality of tin, to it is a small
item.

Very pretty coffee pot are made of Carls-
bad ware, decorated with shield and guil-lochi-

in color on a creamy ground. The
lierliii and Dresden factories make the
most beautiful coileo pots from models of
a hundred years ago; these are imported
into this country as chocolate pots, porce-
lain dealers not daring to risk the absurd-
ity of offering such dainty coffee pots to a
nation that boll its coffee. The iloublo
section la French '"biggin" may also be
found in brown un ware and in blue and
white ware in Iioum furnishing stores in
the city a'cw York Triuiiuu.

BISnOP WL TAYLOlt,
OF AFRICA,

Lccturr in First Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Monday Eve,

August 25, JS90.
ADKISSIOX TWENTY-FINJ- 3 GTS.
Tlrfcstn on wile t C T rhmt1nn'n find HyiloA.

Tliiiiibte'a boot atuie. and Hettinger Bre.'a druc

School of innmi
u u

In connortlon with the modorn larv
guage department of Gar-

field University.
Opens Kept. 10, In tho Sedgwick.

Rest methodrf for th easy and rnpld
acquisition or conversation and bight
reading in German, French, Spanish,
Italian. Careful attention to unenrinti
a correct dialect. Tre' pronunciation.
Special rlasHeH in English and Latin.

Klementnry ami advanced couryon,
equivalent to those adopted by tho
the Automation of Now England Co-
lleger and approved by tho Modern
Language AHHOciation of America.

For full information rail on or
Gritfln, Director, 1J 1

Avenue.
4ATli TUW.

DOCTOR PURDY,
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